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Welcome
Premier Equine Auctions and all involved are not only excited, but honored, to host this
special event. We believe there is no better place or organization than this USTRC Finals
to have a horse sale of this kind. We are very thankful to the USTRC, our consignors and
especially all of you who are interested in buying a horse. We are here to serve you and
look forward to meeting each one of you. God bless and have a great time at the sale.
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2014 Bay Roan
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5646316

A STREAK OF MERRIDOC
Consignor: Zane Bruce, Stephenville, TX

STREAKIN SIX
A STREAK OF FLING
MOON FLING
MERRIDOC
SHWN MARY DOC
HURRICANE LANE

EASY SIX

Notes: Here’s a 15.1hh fancy broke head horse. He has been hauled and has the speed for higher
number ropings but is easy enough for lower number ropings. He’s solid and you can heel on him. For
more information, call 210-241-0437.

MISS ASSURED
FAST FLING
MOON BEAM LADY
TINY’S GAY
SPARKLING TIP
SIR WINSALOT
MISS ACAPULCO

HEELER

2

2008 Gray AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5047400

SMOKIN FLY TIGER
Consignor: Andy Baker, Laporte, TX

SMOKIN LEE
SMOKIN REWARD
QUIXOTES REWARD
FLY CEE TWO
FLY CEE TIGER
PRESCRIPTION COLONEL

4

SMOKIN JOSE
CAROL’S LEO LADY
DOC QUIXOTE
SUSIE REWARD
FLY CEE
MISS MEG 15
COLONEL TIGER
PRESCRIPTION TIME

Notes: This is a dependable heeling horse that would suit a beginner or amateur. He has been used on
the ranch and is senior citizen quality. Sound. For more information, call 281-744-2719.

HEADER
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2014 Brown AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5660775

CALIENTE ROCKET
Consignor: Rodey & Brooke Wilson, Canyon, TX

FIRST DOWN DASH
CORONA CALIENTE
CORONA CHICK
SIXES ROYAL
SIX EASY SISTERS
SISTERS EASY EFFORT

DASH FOR CASH
FIRST PRIZE ROSE
CHICKS BEDUINO
SIZZLING LIL
ROYAL QUICK DASH

Notes: Rocket is a good looking brown horse with a big mane and tail. This horse can really run! He
scores well and has a great move. Rocket has been hauled and won on. He has been used outside and
to drag calves on. He is 100% sound and gentle. Check him out on the Wilson Cattle Facebook Page.
For more information call, 806-570-2069.

TEMPERED GLASS
SPECIAL EFFORT
SISTER LEROY

HEELER
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2007 Buckskin
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5005310

TIVIOS SUN BAR

Consignor: Jerry & Jacob Grinstead, Hutchinson, KS
PIE SEEN US PABLO
TIVIO AMBER BAR
LITTLE AMBER STAR
PC SUN SOCKS
SUNUP SUN FROST
TAMMY ZEE SLASH

PABLO SAN
LAST POCO TIVIO
AMBER BAR

Notes: He’s a switch end horse but has mostly been heeled on. For more information, call 620-9317932.

DE FI
SUN FROST
FRENCHMANS SOX
VAN DEE FROST
MISS TAMMY SUNUP
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HEADER/HEELER
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2007 Chestnut
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5178567

CATALYSTS SMOKIN GUN
Consignor: AJ Performance Horses, Stephenville, TX

TARIS CATALYST
JAE BAR CATALYST
JAE BAR MINA
SMOKIN JOSE
SMOKIN ROSAY
DOC’S ROSEWOOD

DOC TARI
MINNICK’S GOLDIE
DOC’S JACK SPRAT
MISS LOU LEO
JOSE UNO
GUNSMOKERS RIPPLE
DOC BAR

Notes: Here is a big, pretty finished head and heel horse ready to take you to the pay window today.
This horse is as quiet as they come. He has been rodeoed and jackpotted on everywhere from the
Open to the 8 and is 100% sound. He has been taken great care of all his life, ridden outside extensively and is gentle for anyone. He has a big pretty move in the heading and a gorgeous sliding stop
in the heeling. Run 1 or run 10- he is the same horse every time.¬†No vices and is a pleasure to be
around. This big gelding is truly put together correctly and will last for a long time. Come try him in
Stephenville, Texas before the sale. Don’t miss this gorgeous gelding. He is ready to continue winning
today. For more information, call 307-690-7732.

TULAROSA TIVIO

HEADER
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2013 Bay Roan
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5742912

SPEEDY SIX HOLDER
Consignor: Landon Ehllinger, Manvel, TX

TRIPLE DRIFTER KN
SPEED DRIFT HOLDER
SPEEDY RED HOLDER
LIMITED HANCOCK
SALLY SIX BITS
SIX MOON SALLY
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GENERALS KING
CHIT CHAT KATHY
LIMITED HANCOCK
SPEEDY ROSIE
HANCOCKS BLUE BOY
POCO ALEDO LEO
MARTHAS SIX MOONS
STAR OF THE GAME

Notes: Here’s a nice 7-year-old head horse. He’s gentle in the box, scores well, and has plenty of pull.
He is currently being used for youth rodeos and Texas High School rodeo. He has won several saddles.
He’d be good for a low to mid number roper. He has plenty of color and is really a nice one to look at
and have in your barn! For more information, call 281-389-2784.

HEADER/HEELER
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2013 Palomino
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5556774

THOUGHT I SAW A CAT
Consignor: Kera Washburn, Cedar City, UT

HIGH BROW CAT
METALLIC CAT
CHERS SHADOW
HICKORYOTE
PEYOTE BIRD
ATHENA ABBY

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE KITTY
PEPTOBOONSMAL
SHESA SMARTY LENA
DOC’S HICKORY
JAZABELL QUIXOTE
DOC ATHENA
GOLDEN IVORY

Notes: If you’re looking for that special once-in-a-lifetime horse, take a close look at Tweety. He is GENTLE, kind, very user friendly,
and a winner in many disciplines. Tweety has the ability to win at a very high level but has the mindset to come down and work for a
beginner as well. He has been shown in the cutting and could easily go back to that. He could also excel in the sorting and penning,
or a fancy enjoyable ranch horse. Tweety is a proven money winner at most every level of heading, heeling, and breakaway. He is
super easy to handle, ride, and get along with in every way. Tweety scores outstanding in all events, and adapts to his riders with
ease. He breaks flat, runs hard, but has plenty of rate. He waits for you in the handle but has a nice move and faces really well.
Heeling, he is very easy to ride into whatever position you choose. He waits for you to throw, isn’t cheaty, but is always timed up so
he can have a big deep stop. He takes a hit solid and is quiet while you unclip your tie-on rope. Tweety makes the shot easy in the
breakaway and stays honest so if you need an extra swing, he will be waiting. He works well outside, stays broke no matter if he’s
not ridden often and has a sweet personality. Tweety rides equally as well with a rope around his neck as with a bridle. I can’t say
enough good about Tweety and his pedigree speaks for itself. He’s a horse that most anyone can enjoy in any discipline or any level
they choose. For more information, call 775-761-2626.

HEELER
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2011 Red Dun
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5387421

PEASE RIVER DUN
Consignor: Tyler McKnight, Pollok, TX

PEPTOTIME
BILLABLE TIME
CD LADY COMMANDER
BILL COGDELL
CEES MS DEVOTEE
DOCS QUIXOTE CEE

PEPTOBOONSMAL
ONE TIME SOON
CD OLENA

Notes: This is a very good heading and heeling horse that has been hauled to World Series, USTRC and
BFI. He’s a great ranch horse and he’s sound. For more information, call 936-212-1192.

COMMANDERS LEGACY
HANK 89
PEGGY COGDELL
DOC’S POCO BAR
QUIXOTE CEE
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2003 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #4484414

JESSCALLMELOVEONE
Consignor: Joe Rios, El Paso, TX

MR JESS PERRY
FEATURE MR JESS
BRENDA FEATURE
CALL ME TOGETHER
CALL ME LOVE ONE
LOVE ONE

STREAKIN LA JOLLA
SCOOPIE FEIN
TRUCKLE FEATURE

Notes: I have owned Jessie since he was two years old. He’s the best head horse I have ever owned.
He’s real gentle. Heal nerved 06/01/2020. Cribs. For more information call 915-491-7293.

BRENDA BEAUTY
CALL ME DASH
TOGETHER AT LAST
CALL ME DASH
MISS ANGEL LOVE

HEADER
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2011 Brown AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5535677

MR JUNIOR DUNIT
Consignor: Estevan Castillo, Belen, NM

SHORTY LENA
MR SHORTY DUN IT
RAFFAELLI
DOCS BLACK BADGER
HOVEYS PEGGY
PEGJET
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DOC O’LENA
MOIRA GIRL
DOC’S HICKORY
DEBRA DUN IT
DOC’S PRESCRIPTION
MOORE EASTER
BATTLE J T
PEGGY JO BOB

Notes: The phrase “tall, dark and handsome” fits Elvis to the letter. This gelding has more class than
a tuxedo. He’s puppy dog gentle. The whole family will enjoy riding this quiet well-broke gelding. Elvis
is lots of fun to head and heel on. He’s incredibly quiet in the box, really runs to a steer, has plenty of
rate and a big stop. He’s sound and sane. This stunning gelding is a rare find. There’s nothing he can’t
do. Elvis has been used as a ranch horse extensively and knows how to take care of his rider in rough
terrain on a long day. He’s the perfect size at 15 hands and 1100 lbs. Contact Estevan at 505-4505519 with questions or to come ride him before the sale. Currently located in Belen, NM.

HEADER
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2012 Bay Roan
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5470468

BSR ROAN WOLF

Consignor: Patten Rope Horses - Rory Patten, Buck Lake, AB
BADGER STARLIGHT
LIL BADGER STARLIGHT
DRY SAN ANNIE
BLUES WYO JET
BSR BLUE HOLLY
BSR BUTLERS HOLLY

PEPPY SAN BADGER
DOC’S STARLIGHT
DRY SAN
DYNAMITE SMOKE
BLUE’S BEARD
HEATHER DIVIDEND
SIGS BUTLER
DOCS HI ATOM HOLLY

Notes: Wolf is hands down one of the nicest head horses we have owned. He was born and raised right here on
our ranch. He stands a perfect hight at 15 hands, has a big hip and lots of foot and bone. He is a finished head
horse that has been hauled to many jackpots and rodeos. He scores awesome, runs hard and faces fantastic. He
is a proven money winner and has been ridden by many levels of ropers doom a number 4 to a number 9! He has
a natural rate and gives you the perfect throw every time. He was named appropriately because when it comes to
being noticed, he is a Wolf- he stands out in a crowd and always gets noticed, especially in the line up at the pay
window. Above all of his attributes in the arena, he is true pleasure to ride outside as well. He isn’t herd bound,
walks level (no jigging) and has been ridden on the ranch to do all aspects of ranching. He is a true blue roan
gentleman that would make any roper proud to own. Don’t miss out on this outstanding ranch-raised gelding in the
prime of his life. For more information, call Rory 780-542-0643.

HEADER
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2010 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5300688

PLAYIN CLASSIC ROCK

Consignor: C Standing C Performance Horses - Chelsea Brown, Big Sandy, MT
SMART LITTLE LENA
SMART SUGAR BADGER
BADGER SAN DOC
POWDER RIVER PLAYBOY
POWDERS NU RENDITION
NU RENDITION

DOC O’LENA
SMART PEPPY
PEPPY SAN BADGER
DOC’S LOBLOLLY
PEPPY SAN BADGER
PLAYBOYS REWARD
NU BAR
DOC’S RENDITION

Notes: Big, beautiful gelding with a copper finish. Extremely gentle, well broke, and athletic. Jag is a finished
head horse who has seen the sights, winning money at World Series and local jackpots. He is quiet and solid
in the box, and runs to your spot. Jag is the smoothest horse, he glides across the line, and keeps you in
position to throw. He makes a beautiful and correct move in the corner and has a snappy face. Breakaway
or heel, Jag has a BIG sliding stop. An own son of Smart Sugar Badger, $2 Million producer, Jag has won
money in the NCHA. He will cut a cow with your hand down, spin a hole in the ground and take his leads.
Always honest and gentle with time off and great for all ages, you can do anything on Jag. Pretty to watch,
easy to ride, and smooth like your favorite rocking chair. For additional information or videos search @
CStandingCPerformanceHorses on social media or call Chelsea Brown at 406-262-3684.
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2015 Palomino
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5667189

THE CHAIRMAN DUN IT
Consignor: Alex Lara, El Paso, TX

HOLLYWOOD HEAT
HEATS HUSTLER
JACKIES DAUGHTER
IMA CHAIRMAN
THE CHAIRMANS CHICK
LULA LICA

HOLLYWOOD DUN IT
RIV O LENA
GENUINE DOC

Notes: Here’s a fancy all-around working cow horse used daily on the ranch and feedlots. He’s solid
to head and heel on, has lots of run and will really watch a cow. He’s good minded, gentle and 100%
sound. For more information, call 915-474-5453.

ZANS DIAMOND JACKIE
HOLLAND EASE
SUREDONTKITAROUND
MR BAR TRUCKLE
DRIFTING LULA

HEADER
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2011 Red Roan
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5367576

CSR PEPTO STORMY
Consignor: Kelton McMillen, Paden, OK

DOC’S OAK
STYLISH OAKS
COUP D ETAT
PEPTO POWER PLAY
CSR STORMY PEPTO
TINOS LIL STORMY
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DOC BAR
SUSIE’S BAY
TAMULENA
MISS THERMO JS
PEPTOBOONSMAL
MISS FRECKLES FAME
LIL PEPPY TINO
MISS SPANISH LYNX

Notes: Svin is a proven head horse. He has been hauled to the WSTR & PRCA rodeos for the last 3
years. He was the only horse I rode in the steer roping in 2019 and we finishes in the top 25 of the
PRCA standings. Svin is a big time head horse that can be used in any set up. Don’t miss out on this
outstanding gelding. For more information, call 719-980-1902.

HEADER/HEELER
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2010 Gray AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5310747

BRUSTERS BAR

Consignor: Donnie & Lexi Benson, Dillon, MT
TWISTED DECK
WENDYS DECK
WENDYS MISS BARS
TOM BRUSTERS JET
BRUSTERS CHICK
TOMS DECK GAL

THE DECK JACK JR
TWISTED CHICK
GRAY WENDY
PUDDIN ROAN BARS
MR SPRINGER KING
DANNYS JET BAR
TOM BRUSTERS JET

Notes: Brusters Bar aka “Rooster” is an extremely good looking, soggy gray gelding that is a finished
head/heel horse. Rooster has been hauled to World Series, Wrangler and other jackpots both heading
and heeling. Rooster has an extensive ranching background from gathering, riding pens, and branding
on a huge northern Montana ranch. Rooster is as honest as they come and he is a horse that will give
you the same shot every time. This is an exceptional gelding that will fit anyone in the family. Call for
more information 406-396-3570.

DECKS SPRINGER GAL

HEELER

16
2011 Grullo AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5426656

MR BAYBERRY COOKIE
Consignor: Darrell Hicks, Stephenville, TX

LAREDO ROAN
LAREDO BLUE ROAN
QUINQUE
MECOM BLUE
BLUEBERRY COOKIE
PEANUT BUTTER COOKIE

HAIDAS LITTLE PEP
ROYAL BLUE BOON
DOCS QUIXOTE

Notes: This beautiful stout gelding has been there and done that- anything from ranch work, dragging
calves and sorting cows to heel horse extraordinaire, fitting every level of roper. He is broke well and
rides anywhere you take him.

QUINTELA CINCO
HAIDAS LITTLE PEP
ROYAL BLUE BOON
HOLIDOC
FRECKLES COOKIE
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2016 Palomino
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5761894

BPH SMART STEP
Consignor: Alan Chappell, Collinsville, TX

NU CHEX TO CASH
WIMPYS LITTLE STEP
LEOLITA STEP
SMART CHIC OLENA
JAMEEN CHICK
SCOOTS REMEDY

NU CASH

Notes: Cy has the looks and talent! He has been hauled both ends and can really run! He’s one of the
best prospects I have owned. He has a great reining foundation and is broke! Chappellhorsesales.com
will have videos posted. For more information, call 817-658-3078.

AMARILLA CHEX
FORTY SEVEN
STEP LITE
SMART LITTLE LENA
GAY SUGAR CHIC
DOC’S REMEDY
SCOOT’S JODIE

HEADER
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2015 Bay AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5685439

FUNANDGAMEZ
Consignor: Boyd Rice, Weatherford, TX

DOC’S OAK
DOCS STYLISH OAK
DOCS STYLISH
CATS RED FEATHER
OLENASDUALLYFEATHER
OLENAS DUALLY
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DOC BAR
SUSIE’S BAY
DOC’S PRESCRIPTION
HOLLEO
HIGH BROW CAT
SMART MISTY DAWN
DUAL PEP
DOC OLENA DRY

Notes: Toby has had two years of cutting training. He has been used as a turn back horse for a year.
He has been headed on for about four months. He’s a very gentle horse. For more information, call
806-282-8113.

HEELER

19
2014 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5620632

ITS A BINGO BANJO
Consignor: Jed Jacobs, Sugar City, ID

BINGO HICKORY
ITSA BINGO GREYHOUND
ITSA GREYHOUND
MIFILLENA
KR BANJO LENA
PRIMETIME BANJOE

DOC’S HICKORY
BINGO QUIXOTE
GREYHOUND STEP
DIANE CODY
SMART LITTLE LENA
MISS FRECKLES LAST
SURE SLIDE
BANJOES APRIL GAL

Notes: This beautiful talented bay gelding gets noticed everywhere he goes. He is a heel horse deluxe
and a great family horse as well. He is a trained reiner with three years reining training. He is gentle,
gentle, gentle and broke, broke, broke! Anyone can ride this gorgeous 15 hand well-made gelding.
You’ll love his big mane and tail and how smooth he moves. You can spin him like a top. He is a big
time heel horse, is cowy, good in the box, hunts a steer, puts you right there, has a big stop and has the
ability to rope either end. He’s great to ride outside alone or with other horses. He’s fun to ranch on and
a real favorite for everyone on the ranch. We all love this great, sound gelding. It’s hard to find this kind
of horse where you can win a saddle on him one day and let the young kids ride him the next. You’ll
love this one! For more information, call 208-390-4144.

HEELER

20
2014 Buckskin
GRADE Gelding

CORNBREAD

Consignor: Zane Bruce, Stephenville, TX
Notes: Cornbread is a beautiful 14hh buckskin that has been used to gather cattle on the ranch and
for doctoring yearlings in the pasture. He has been used to drag calves to the fire in the branding pen
and has been hauled to ropings. He can head, heel or breakaway. He’s the perfect size for a goat tying
horse. You can ride him bareback or double For more information, call 210-241-0437.
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2010 Bay AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5298340

GRAYS LITTLE REY
Consignor: Kent Ardoin, Iowa, LA

GREYS STARLIGHT
LITTLE TIL LIGHT
SMART LITTLE TILL
DUAL REY
SHES A DUAL REY
GLOS LUCKY BARTEND

PEPPY SAN BADGER
DOC’S STARLIGHT
SMART LITTLE LENA

Notes: He can head or heel and is good in the box. He has plenty of run and a hard stop. You can take
the tie down off and go pen cows or cut a cow. He’s a good all-around horse. For more information,
call 337-302-0380.

SILVER CREEK TIL
DUAL PEP
NURSE REY
LUCKY BUDHA
GLO’S GAL

HEADER/HEELER
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2013 Black AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5568752

CHEQUEMEOUT

Consignor: Turner Performance Horses, Wickenburg, AZ
SHINING SPARK
SHINERS Q CHEX
BUENO Q NIC
A ROMANTIC MISTER
RAINING ROMANCE
A BIT MOORE MONEY
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GENUINE DOC
DIAMONDS SPARKLE
REMINIC
MISS BUENO Q MARK 77
ROMANCIN THE ROSE
MISS FANCY BONANZA
MONEY CHEQUE
BLACK EYE SUSIE

Notes: Here’s a grandson of Shining Spark who is tall, dark and handsome. Check him out! Colee is
flawlessly built at 15.2 hands and is a gorgeous gelding. As a finished reiner, he lopes pretty circles in
your hand, will plus his spins and is a big stopper. Colee is just as fancy on the ranch and he is in the
arena with the looks of a western movie star. He is a finished ranch horse. He has sorted, doctored,
branded and will work a rope. Trails are his thing too. He is smooth to ride and crosses all obstacles
and water and is great to haul. Colee is a head, heel and breakaway horse and he is one cool dude! He
scores and leaves off your hand. He can jet out of the box and really reads cattle well with a snappy
face. If you want to ride the cream of the crop, we think you ought to come and meet Colee. He is
sound and UTD on worming, dental and farrier. For more information, call 406-381-2347.
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2005 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #X0661016

CUTTERS CUTTIN
Consignor: Matt Mardis, Kingston, OK

ELANS PLAYBOY
ELANS LEGACY
LEGACYS CANDY
A BEDUINO BOMBER
BEDUINOS KANDU
SHESA CHEROKEE LADY

FRECKLES PLAYBOY
MISS ELAN
LEGACY
CANDY ROAN
BEDUINO
CHARGABILITY
FAILA’S MAN

Notes: Mohawk is the one you’ve been dreaming of owning. My wife raised him and l started him and
used him extensively at our pre-conditioning yard as well as roping and doctoring tons of cattle in the
pasture. He has been hauled to multiple ranch rodeos and team ropings and also to every big rodeo
from Dodge City to the Timed Event Championship in the steer roping. He is currently being hauled by
Brad Lund in the tripping and he is using him to help on at the AQHA shows. He has never bucked a
day in his life no matter how much time off he has. Our oldest son has also grown up riding him. Don’t
miss out on this all-around horse. For more information, call Matt at 580-471-5914.

CHEROKEE DING

HEADER/HEELER
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2015 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5860154

THIS BOY NAMED SUE
Consignor: Kera Washburn, Cedar City, UT

FANCY RED BAR BOY
REEVES SPORTIE ROAN
FANCY SPORTIE SUE
DANDYS DEE BAR
SIERRA BLUE DANDY
KAYS BLUE SHADOW

FANCY ROAN BAR
TWO BEAVER DEE
FANCY ROAN BAR
JAMIESUE HAWK
DANDY SEEKER
NAYS DEE BAR
TEPA JARO BEE GOOD75
GREY SHADOWS 72

Notes: Madison is as pretty of a sorrel as I’ve ever been around and is absolutely gentle to go with
it. He is great to ride outside. You can doctor cattle, sort, trail ride, or anything you please. Madison
stays gentle and kind even if he’s not ridden daily. He rides around quiet with a good stop and nice
turnaround. Madison is solid and proven in both the heading and heeling and will work for a wide
variety of riders. He is very quiet in the box, breaks flat, has plenty of run but will idle off well for a
lower numbered rider. He has a good move in the handle, faces well, and is easy to get along with.
Heeling, he times up and is very easy to catch on, has a nice stop, and is solid to the horn both tied on
and dallying. Madison isn’t spooky and handles new situations like a much older horse. He’s easy to
love and does his best to please. For more information, call 775-761-2626.
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2011 Bay AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5396654

WHAT AM I GONNA DO
Consignor: Jared Meyer, Bernard, IA

GREAT PINE
ROLLIN WITH THE FLOW
MISSY GOLD 70
SONNYS DUSTIN
LILYS AND LACE
TIJUANS EASTER LILY

POCO BRIGHT STAR
CRIERS BETTY
HOLLYWOOD PISTOL
POCO ANGELITA
SONNY DEE BAR
FANTASTIC MISSY
TIJUANA MOONSHINE

Notes: Iceman is a 15.3 hand bay gelding. I have hauled this gelding all spring and summer to the ropings. Iceman
is one you can get on when you need to win a check. He also handles cattle like a dream and he scores like a
rock. He has all kinds of run and he is safe for any level roper to get on- from the kids that are just learning to the
older adult that wants one that is going to be safe every time. I cannot stress enough how much of a gentleman
this horse is. He has also been hauled and runs a competitive pattern in the barrels. He has been to NBHA and has
consistently hung in there with the pack. He has been ridden on trails, ranched on and I’ve even let my 7-year-old
daughter use him on play days. This type of horse is extremely hard to find and will fit anyone in the household. We
have all kinds of videos. Please check them out on Jared Meyer’s Facebook page or give me a call at 563-5436355. I would love to visit with you.

SKIPS FOXIE

HEADER

26
2010 Sorrel AQHA
Mare
Reg #5471264

SMOKIN LADY PETRA
Consignor: Skyler & Kassie Flake, Paducah, TX

SMOKING COLONEL
SMOKIN COL GAYBAR
AMBER WIDOW
HANKINS QUIXOTE
QUIXOTE LADY PETRA
BADGER PETRA
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COLONEL FRECKLES
MOLLY SMOKE
GAY BAR KING
BLONDE GOLD
DOC QUIXOTE
ESCOBA’S GYPSY
BADGER BUCK 2
NIFTY PETRA 70

Notes: Classy is a big boned, gentle mare that has been used in all aspects of big country ranching.
He has a big motor but is gentle for anyone. She does haste some slight calcification in the front left
hoof. It currently doesn’t bother her or require any maintenance. She has been hauled to several local
jackpots For more information, call 940-256-1663.

HEADER

27
2015 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5715135

JKC SMOKIN SIXESPICK
Consignor: Matt Carlson, Sweetwater, OK

TANQUERY GIN
SIXES PICK
NATURAL PICK
FRECKLES SMOKIN DOC
SHE AINT SMOKIN
RUF PEPPY

DOC O’LENA
GIN ECHOLS
TENINO BADGER
NATURAL
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
MISS DOC SMOKE
DOX WARBLER

Notes: This is a super nice young head horse with the right foundation. He has been ridden lots of
miles on wheat pasture and in the sale barn. He has been hauled to 8 ropings including the BFI #12
and the rope horse futurity in Ardmore earlier this summer where he was marked in the mid 70’s by
both judges on 3 consecutive runs. He scores great with lots of speed and finishes the run strong. He
has a great mind and gentle disposition as well. He has been ridden by children in the pasture and kids
have roped live cattle on him as well. For more information, call 580-449-1087.

CD PEPPY OTOE RUF

HEADER

28
2012 Grey AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5455426

MAP GREY SNIPPY
Consignor: Rodey & Brooke Wilson, Canyon, TX

GOLDEN DUALLY
BANJOES DUALLIN
JITTERBUG LYNX
SNIPPY WOOD
MAP SNIPPY WILSON
MARGARET WILSON

DUAL PEP
CJ HONEY
LYNX OJOS
GAY BAR PIZZAZZ
SNIPPYS DRIFTWOOD
SQUAW JEWELL
SONOTIGER
WINONA WINSTON

Notes: Casper is a very nice, solid and finished head horse. Casper has been hauled to rodeos and
every kind of jackpot in between. He’s been hauled to rodeos with 40 foot scores and to the World
Series ropings. He has been behind a rope barrier. Casper is 15.2hh and will weigh 1300 lbs. He is the
true definition of “head horse.” He scores, runs, rates and finishes strong. We have used him outside to
gather, sort and brand. We have also doctored wheat pasture cattle on Casper. He is 100% gentle and
sound. We think he will fit anyone’s needs. Look us up on Facebook and Instagram at Wilson Cattle.
Call us for more information: 940-268-6850 or 806-570-2069.
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HEELER

29
2006 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5036319

LADDER HAIDA OLENA
Consignor: McBride Quarter Horses, Burnet, TX

HAIDAS LITTLE PEP
MC HAIDAS TARI LEO
JAE BAR TARI
BUDS DOC OLENA
BD CORA LEE OLENA
RONDO CORA LEE

PEPPY SAN BADGER
DOC’S HAIDA
DOC TARI
JAE BAR LLAHCH
DOC O’LENA
MISS POCO TEN
WAGGONER ROYAL
PANHANDLE CHERI

Notes: Quickness, speed, and cow sense describes the athletic ability of this Haidas Little Pep
grandson. Ladder Haida Olena is bred to put in a full day’s work and he enjoys it! He was used as a
ranch horse up until he was 10 years old. Since then his time has been dedicated to heeling. He is
not an “in your pocket” type but is a calm gentle horse that is well mannered on the ground. He has a
lot of buttons and rides off your body and feet. Recommended for an experienced rider, Ladder Haida
Olena is a lot of horse with the power needed to excel in the roping pen. This gelding does better with
consistent riding moving slow with a low head, but when asked, has the speed to get you to that cow.
He likes to stop and slide and will bridle up when asked. This gelding is in the prime of his life and
ready to make someone a nice heel horse! For more information, call 512-755-2392.

HEADER

30
2013 Palomino
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5533693

HICKORYS DUN DRIFTIN
Consignor: Hadley Reed, Spearman, TX

HIGH BROW HICKORY
HIGH BROW BOY
DOC’S GOOD GIRL
DRIFTWOOD JUSTIN
MISS WOODEN LYNX
MISS LYNX BOMB
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DOC’S HICKORY
GRULLA SAN
DOC’S PRESCRIPTION
GOOD HARD ROCK
CIDERWOOD
MISS POCO JUDY SUE
SAN LEO LYNX
MISS BEATLE BOMB

Notes: This horse is really, really broke and easy to get along with. I’ve used him in all phases of ranch
work. You can rope either end on him but he will be shown heading. He’s big, stout, pretty and handy Pretty well describes the whole package. For more information, call 806-674-3564.

HEADER

31
2012 Buckskin
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5477066

GRAYS FOX

Consignor: Cole Frey, Morganza, LA
PREFERRED GUN
SCOTTYS PISTOL
OAKASIONALLY
RIGHT THIS MINNICK
GRAYS PRIDE
DRY DOC PRIDE 1987

PLAYGUN
PREFERRED PROGRAM
DOC’S OAK

Notes: He’s big, stout and pretty. He will make someone a jam up head horse. He’s easy to get along
with and is also a real nice heel horse. For more information, call 225-405-7700.

TACHITA PEPPY
COLONEL FRECKLES
MINNICK’S GOLDIE
DRY DOC 23
CAGE’S LITTLE BESS

HEELER

32
2015 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5925536

STARS SMOOTHMILLIONS
Consignor: Jordan Allyn, Brock, TX

HIGH BROW CAT
BET HESA CAT
BET YER BLUE BOONS
DUAL REY
NURSE BOBBIE REY
JOYS BOBBIE

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE KITTY
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
ROYAL BLUE BOON
DUAL PEP
NURSE REY
BOB ACRE DOC
JOY QUIXOTE

Notes: Here is a five-year-old blaze-faced sorrel gelding with a flaxen mane and tail. He stands 14
hands and is stout made with good bone and foot. This young gelding has been heeled on for a year
now and is also going well in the tie down and breakaway roping. He is by Bet Hesa Cat and out of an
own daughter of Dual Rey with earnings of over $35k herself. This makes him eligible for the Ruby
Buckle Breakaway. For more information, contact Jordan at 775-843-7556. Call or text and find Jordan
Allyn Performance Horses on Facebook.
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HEADER

33
2015 Buckskin
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5826324

SPURS TENOSEA GOLD
Consignor: Kelsey & Buddy Thomas, Rising Star, TX

DOCS VOYAGER
TEN O SEA
DAVIE O LENA
JOSEPHS GOLD
JOSEPHS TEN EAGLE
TEN SNIPS MISS EAGLE

DOC BAR
PEPINA KAY
DOC O’LENA
DEL JAYS JAMIE
BLACK CHICK GOLD

Notes: Moonshine is a big, pretty, gentle buckskin gelding standing at 15.3 hh and weighs 1275 lbs.
We have had him since his two year old year. We have doctored yearlings and drug calves on him and
he has been ranched on extensively. He’s a nice head horse that scores well and has been hauled to a
few jackpots. He is also started on the barrels. He is a half brother to Rich Skelton’s Chili Dog. For more
information, call 806-292-8205.

BECACO MANOR JOE
TEN SNIPS
MISS EAGLE GOLD

HEADER

34
2007 Buckskin
AQHA Gelding
Reg #4932623

FOUR PEAKE 59

Consignor: Ryan & Sequin Brewer, Canyon, TX
SNICKELFRITZ CHEX
FIGURE FOUR CHEX
HANCOCK CINCO
WHITE LIGHTNING IKE
PEAKES FIRST IKE
PEAKES FIRST CODY
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KING FRITZ
POCO BRICKHOUSE
HAPPY HANCOCK
MY BEAVER 6
DRIFTWOOD IKE
KATY WAS A LADY
LINDSAY PEAKE
NEW MOON CODY

Notes: Haythorn is a big, stout, beautiful buckskin bred and raised on the Haythorn Ranch in Arthur, NE.
Haythorn excels in all types of ranch work as well as in the arena. He is a super nice head horse that
would work for a number 4 to the open. He is sound and gentle every time you get on him. For more
information, call 806-679-2383.

HEADER

35
2010 Buckskin
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5303841

SONITAS RIO LEO
Consignor: Larry Smith, Cheyenne, OK

KIOWA DIAMOND
SONITA KIOWA
BABE SONITA
LEOS RIO SUPERSTAR
TIDY RIO LEO
TODY KIOWA

POP’S DIAMOND

Notes: Nice head horse numbers 4-9. For more information, call 580-497-6848.

KIOWA STARLETTE
DICK SONOITA
SHODSEY’S 89’ER
DOCS SUPERSTAR BAR
RIO LEO DOLL
KIOWA DIAMOND
TIDYS DOUBLE DOC

HEADER

36
2010 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5424497

PEPPY SANBUR

Consignor: Joel Stein - Agent Alan Chappell, Collinsville, TX
PEPPY SAN BADGER
MR CAYENNE PEPPY
DEE MISTY BAR
DOCS SAN BUR
LENAS LITTLE BUR
LENAS SHORT SPARK

MR SAN PEPPY
SUGAR BADGER
GRAY DEE BAR
BADGER’S LADY 58
MR SAN PEPPY

Notes: Trump is a nice head horse! He has been hauled and is outstanding in the box. He’s cowboy
broke and cowboys get along with him best. He’s a good looking gelding too! Videos and pictures
will be available on chappellhorsesales.com and Chappell Horse Sales Facebook page. For more
information, call 817-658-3078.

DOC’S MANZANITA
MR GOLD O’LENA
SPARKLIN SKEET
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HEADER

37
2008 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5083039

TRR NATURAL HOT GIN
Consignor: Kent Collins, Clarendon, TX

SURPRISE ENTERPRISE
NATURAL ENTERPRISE
NATURAL
TANQUERY GIN
TRR MISS HOT GIN
MISS HOT TIVIO

BE AECH ENTERPRISE
JIMMYS VALENTINE
COE BADGER TWO
MISS CEE BARS 99
DOC O’LENA

Notes: Bam is an outstanding ranch horse. He really rides and has done every aspect of ranch work.
He has been used on big ranches his entire like. The last several years I have been heading on him. He
stays quiet in the box as well as run another run. He scores great and puts you in position every time.
For more information, call 806-336-9143.

GIN ECHOLS
TIVIO STRIPE
DOCS HOT RENA

HEADER

38
2010 Bay AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5309339

PISTOL WHIPPED DOC
Consignor: Sam Thomas, Dalhart, TX

WWR GOLDNUGGET
MR GOLDKING NUGGET
MISS FORTY FIVE KING
THE LAST SUN UP
ENCHANTING SUNNY
ENCANTA DOR PISTOLERA
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HANKINS GOLDNUGGET
GISTS DREAM GIRL
COW BO COUNTRY
KING HANKINS TAMMY
PAULI O LENA
CEE MISS SUN UP
PISTOL STEP
PAULA REAL

Notes: Pistol is a very nice head horse that has a good handle on him. We have used him on the ranch
dragging calves and doctoring yearlings. He has done about everything you can do on one. He makes
the same trip every time. He’s easy to rope on and he can run. He handles cattle like one should. He’s
100% sound. For more information, call 620-255-4784.

2013 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5564525

OUT

E
L
A
S
E
OF TH

HEADER

39
COLONEL KING WILLIE

Consignor: Rick & Missy Weber - Agent, Brad Lund, Valentine, NE
COLONEL HOTRODDER
COLONEL HOT FLASH
RED LEA JACKIE
LM CHEROKEE WILLIE
SPRINGCREEK WILLIE
SPRINGCREEKS DOLL

COLONEL FRECKLES
MARYS HOTROD
PRICES LEO FLASH

Notes: He’s a very nice head horse that scores well and can run. He will fit many numbered ropers. For
more information, call 913-515-4957.

JACKIE VAN LEA
POCO JESSIE WAMP
ROBINS CHEROKEE STAR
MR SPRINGCREEK ROAN
WARDS GAMBLER

HEADER

40
2012 Gray AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5478187

ROCKIN PERFORMANCE
Consignor: Bethanie Shofner, Las Cruces, NM

DUAL REY
ROCKIN W
BOON SAN KITTY
SPECIAL EFFORT
BEST PERFORMANCE
NATURALLY BEST

DUAL PEP
NURSE REY
HIGH BROW CAT
BOON SAN SALLY
RAISE YOUR GLASS
GO EFFORTLESSLY
PEPPY SAN BADGER
NATURALLY GOOD

Notes: Ice Cube is a rare find these days. He is an 8-year-old son of Rockin W, that excels on both
ends of the steer. He is super gentle and won’t get fresh with time off. He is as easy as can be to rope
on but does it right. He is a proven winner team roping and rides like an all-around ranch horse. He
has a smooth lope, great stop, scores, can run, rates, handles cattle and faces strong. Here is a horse
you can win on today or relax and pleasure ride him with family. He is sound and healthy and ready to
provide you with opportunities and enjoyment. Check out his videos and call 505-859-8561 for more
information.
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HEADER

41
2012 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5460965

SMART DRESSED CAT
Consignor: Brittany Whiddon, Dunnellon, FL

HIGH BROW CAT
WR THIS CATS SMART
THE SMART LOOK
TANQUERY GIN
SIXES FASHION
MISS PEPPY TIVIO

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE KITTY
SMART LITTLE LENA
DOX ROYAL SMOKE
DOC O’LENA

Notes: Chickenwing is an 8-year-old finished head horse. He is easy to be around and is loaded with
natural athletic ability and run. He is solid in the box and leaves flat off your hand with tons of rate on
cattle. He’s a stylish mover with a snappy face. He has a fancy handle and a soft feel. He has been
hauled from the 15 to the 10. He was bred by Burnett Ranches. He is by WR This Cats Smart, an NCHA
and NRCHA leading sire. For more information, call 561-723-5033.

GIN ECHOLS
PEPPY SAN
REINA TIVIO

HEADER

42
2015 Buckskin
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5941755

MP MONEY TO DRIFT
Consignor: LR Cattle Company, Joaquin, TX

SUN FROST
PC FRENCHMANS HAYDAY
CASEY’S CHARM
DRIFTS CHIP
MP MOREDRIFTWOODPLEZ
MORE STRAWBERRYSPLEZ
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DOC’S JACK FROST
PRISSY CLINE
TINY CIRCUS
CASEY’S LADYLOVE
DOUBLE DRIFT
DIAMOND ISLE
WHITE LIGHTNING IKE
JULIE RAY BABE

Notes: Here’s an own son of Dinero (PD Frenchmans Hayday). He has been started correctly in a
respectable reined cow horse program, has had one year of roping head side, has been hauled to
jackets and has been used on a ranch extensively roping, doctoring and prowling pastures. He’s big,
stout, solid, sound and has color to boot. Dino is a barn favorite. He is AQHA Ranching Heritage eligible.
For more information, call 936-212-8888.

HEELER

43
2013 Chestnut
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5546227

SPORTIN JOCK

Consignor: EZ Ranch & Rope Horses, Tucumcari, NM
HIGH BROW HICKORY
SPORTIN HIGH BROW
SPORTIN PLAYGIRL
LITTLE SANDINO
SMART SUSIE SANDINO
SMART HOLLY AGAIN

DOC’S HICKORY
GRULLA SAN
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
SPORT MODEL SNIPPY
PEPPY SAN BADGER

Notes: Mick is a very well made, attractive individual. He is very talented with a lot of ability and a
great mind. He has been hauled to jackpots and when he is seasoned, he will be outstanding with the
ability to compete at any level. He is also an excellent ranch horse who is great to use in any situation.
For more information, call Toby at 928-830-1538.

DOCTORS SANDY DOLL
VALEDOCTORIAN
DOX HOLLY BLONDIE

HEELER

44
2008 Red Roan
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5076984

SMALL TOWN BOON
Consignor: John T. Haynes, Canyon, TX

PEPTOBOONSMAL
ROYAL BOONSMAL
LYNX BAR LEGACY
MR SMALL TOWN JACK
SMALL TOWN JILL
PATES DIVINE JOY

PEPPY SAN BADGER
ROYAL BLUE BOON
DOC’S LYNX

Notes: Here’s a nice gentle, sound red roan team roping horse. He goes both ways. He has been used
on a ranch, sorting and dragging calves. He is 15 hands and weighs 1150 lbs. For more information,
call 806-681-3421.

ROYAL BAR LEGACY
WATCH JOE JACK
GRAY PIE DUDE
TONTO BEN
REYNA BAY
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HEADER

45
2010 Palomino
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5367309

JA ROCKEN STANWOOD
Consignor: Tyler Thomas, Dalhart, TX

SUN FROST
PC STAN WOOD
COWAN KITTEN
WILY ROX
ROCKEN WILYS JET
LEIGES CHARGEGIRL

DOC’S JACK FROST
PRISSY CLINE
ORPHAN DRIFT
POCO COKEY
WILYWOOD

Notes: Stan has the color, size, shape and bone. He is a very nice head horse that can rate and
handles cattle well. We have used him on the ranch to drag calves, doctor yearlings and cut. He is good
to bathe and shoe and stays gentle. He’s 100% sound. Don’t miss out on this nice gelding. For more
information, call 620-255-4784.

BAY LADY ROX
LEIGE LORD
JETCHARGERGIRL

HEADER

46
2008 Black AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5162367

JAZZS DARK ANGEL
Consignor: Kelton Hill, Canadian, TX

JAZ POCO CORONA
POCO SPARTA REY
MISS POCO 167
HELLERS CODE RED
ANGELS GOLD NUGGET
HOT DOCS ANGEL
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LITTLE STEEL DUST
POCOS NOBLE MISS
POCO TOMS PAT
MISS POCO 064
RIP RIC CODY
LEONA HELLER
HOT DOCS RUSH
ANGELS SUPREME

Notes: Louie has been hauled everywhere possible from the small jackpots all the way up to pro
rodeos. He is a big, stout, good looking head horse. We have used Louie outside to do all of the ranch
chores. Louie scores great, can really run, has plenty of rate, a good move and finishes strong. He’s
100% sound and gentle. For more information, call 806-217-1594.

HEADER

47
2011 Dun AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5404288

WIGGLE DUN TWIST

Consignor: Patten Rope Horses - Rory Patten, Buck Lake, AB
SMOKE PRESCRIPTION
SMOKE WIGGLE BAR
WIGGLIE GRULLO BAR
DOC BLUE TWIST
DCC GIN TWIST
GINNY GLO GIRL

SMOKE FIFTY
RAIL A FINABABE
GRULLO BAR SCOTT
MISS WIGGLE LEE
DOCEN COLONEL
FLASHY BLUE TWIST
JOANIES SIX

Notes: Twist is a big horse that is perfect for any kind of job you give him. He has been used in every
aspect of ranch work from doctoring cattle to dragging calves to the branding fire. Twist is a finished
head horse and has been hauled to jackpots this winter in Arizona. He has a good easy move in the
corner, and is quiet in the box. He stands tied quietly and gets along with other horses. He is 15.2hh,
sound and ready to go to work on your ranch or win at jackpots. Don’t miss this big fancy gelding! For
more information, call Rory at 780-542-0643.

SONITA DUSTY GLO

HEADER

48
2009 Buckskin
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5318464

CUTTER N STYLE
Consignor: Chase Spaulding, Stephenville, TX

RICOCHET TUCKER
RICOCHET VALENTINE
WHITEHEAD DOC SANDY
MILLS COUNTY KING
SYLVIA TIDY STAR
TEXAS TIDY STAR

HANCOCKS BLUE BOY
TIGERESS LEO HANCOCK
DOC O GLO
WHITEHEAD SWEETJUANA
TEXON ROYAL LEE
MISS CUTTER LADY
TIDY KINGS DUBBLE
MISS QUENO STAR

Notes: Booger is an 11-year-old finished head horse and he’s really good on the heel side as well.
He’s 15.1 hands and weighs around 1100 pounds. I’ve ranched on him a lot over the last four years
and rode him at a feed lot in Nebraska for 5 months. We team rope on him all the time and he has had
money won on him at World Series Ropings. He is very strong from the horn and has a lot of try. He
scores well and is super fast getting to the cattle and rates very well and faces hard. He’s going really
good on the heel side. We rope the smarty and steers heeling a lot on him and have been to some
jackpots on him. He’s definitely one to check out at the sale. For more information, call 254-595-2659.
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HEADER

49
2014 Palomino
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5868437

TINY BOONE

Consignor: Zane Bruce, Stephenville, TX
CEE PLAY
BOY BOON
SUGAR BOON
DUN PLAYING AROUND
MISS DAISY CAKES
BLAZIN CAKES

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

Notes: Tiny Boone is a 15 hand big beautiful golden palomino bred by John Anderson on the Muleshoe
Ranch. He’s a nice solid head and heel horse. He has been ridden a lot on the ranch dayworking. He
has been hauled to jackpots and used at ranch rodeos. He’s solid, easy, broke and beautiful. For more
information, call 210-241-0437.

CEE LENA SAN
BOON BAR
FADRA
HOLLYWOOD DUN IT
PLAYBOYS PEPPER
ZERO BADGER BOY
SOAPY PATTY

HEADER

50
2007 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5014706

FREDRICKSGOLD
Consignor: Joe Rios, El Paso, TX

MR JESS PERRY
FREDRICKSBURG
FEARLESS FREDA
HEMPEN 62
RUBYS N GOLD
I’MA WIN TOO
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STREAKIN LA JOLLA
SCOOPIE FEIN
DASH FOR CASH
SUCH AS EASY EFFORT
INDIAN HEMP
SERRY 52
CLAB DEN
WIN I WILL

Notes: Freddy is a head horse deluxe. He is gentle, sound, scores, pulls, faces great and can really run.
For more information, call 915-491-7293.

HEADER

51
2012 Buckskin
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5507355

MYTHIC GOLD
Consignor: Jarett Freeman, Tolar, TX

DOC’S HICKORY
MYTHIC
CHOICE COLONEL
TIVIO GOLD
TIVIOS GOLD FORK
COLLIERS FORK

DOC BAR
MISS CHICKASHA
COLONEL FRECKLES
HEDY’S CHOICE
RIGHT ON TIVIO

Notes: Here’s a flashy 2012 Buckskin off the Pitchfork Ranch. He has been used to ranch and doctor
cattle the past couple of years. He has been used as a head horse and he was a so easy to train. He
is ready to haul to jackpots and rodeos. He’s gentle and very broke, and has been used his whole life.
He’s the one you want in your barn and he loves to please. This cool guy is someone’s dream horse.
Call 254-396-6044 if you have any questions.

GOLD’S ANNIE
BILL COGDELL
MISS FORK 22

HEELER

52
2003 Red Roan
AQHA Gelding
Reg #4403162

TROUBLEROANE
Consignor: Estevan Castillo, Belen, NM

SMART AND TROUBLE
GOLDWOODS TROUBLE
DOCS RED ANN
POCO SAN LENA
SAN LADY LENA
LADY CEE BAR ONE

SMART LITTLE LENA
SAN BAR’S TROUBLE
DOC GOLDWOOD
RED ANT’S ANN
DOC O’LENA
PEP’S HOLLY
BESS’ BAR
MISS FROSTI JO

Notes: Don’t miss out on the rare opportunity to own a proven winner. Ringo is always the same every time you
back in the box. It doesn’t matter if it’s at the WS Finale in Las Vegas or a local jackpot. He always works the same
and gives 110% every trip - from first thing in the morning until after midnight. This horse has an enviable resume
of wins at all levels - PRCA Rodeos, Jackpots, WS Finale, USTRC Finals - there’s nothing he hasn’t seen. Not just an
exceptional heel horse, Ringo has been enjoyed by my whole family for 10 years. He’s “kid and grandma gentle” to
ride around. He’s a fantastic babysitter. Ringo has been headed on extensively. He takes great care of a #3 header.
He makes turning steers easy for anyone. He’s as beautiful as he is talented, with his flowing white mane and tail.
Ringo is plenty of horse for a professional and gentle enough for a weekend warrior to enjoy. He’s as tough as they
come. Someone will enjoy him for the next several years. Ringo has never been sore or injured. Contact Estevan at
505-450-5519 with questions or to come ride him before the sale. Currently located in Belen, NM.
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HEADER

53
2011 Bay AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5429146

SHINING CANDY
Consignor: Lane Cooper, Weatherford, TX

SHINING SNEAKERS
SHINING WARRIOR
ALE JACK
POCOS SONITAS
SONITAS CANDY SAN
MADAM MAY DELL

SHINING SPARK
MISS WAR DOC
FANCYS PEPPY JACK
SLICKS ALEDO STAR
POCO TOMS JESS

Notes: Shining Candy is a beautiful 9-year-old bay gelding that has been hauled to college rodeos and
World Series team ropings. He is very fast, rates very nice and paces exceptionally. He has passed
a clean vet check from Brazos Valley in March 2020. Have x-rays. Contact 417-331-9125 with any
questions.

CANDYS KING LEO
PANCHO BY KING N DOC
SHES SUGAR PUDDEN

HEADER/HEELER

54
2013 Buckskin
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5817273

SMART CHICK A PEP
Consignor: Turner Performance Horses, Wickenburg, AZ

DOC CHUB
BUCKSKIN CHICKASHA
CHICKASHA KO KETA
SMARTEST LITTLE PEP
BELLS SMART PEP
DOCS LADY OF FAITH
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DOC’S PRESCRIPTION
POCO VERA
CHICKASHA BILLY
KO KETA
PEPPY SAN BADGER
BARB A DOC
DOC’S PRESCRIPTION
LINDA LUE

Notes: Teak came about his handle because he is of the finest quality! He’s a handsome buckskin gelding who is the perfect size at
15 hands. He has ground manners just as quiet as a church mouse. Tie him up by the bridle reins and there he will stand patiently
all day. He’s good to bath, clip, shoe, haul, and catch easily. He is such a nice horse that has all the bells and whistles with a reining
type foundation. He is a big stopping gelding that picks up his feet and is always working correctly. He’s a fancy switch-end rope
horse who has also roped calves. Watch him at the ropings and demos. He scores easily and off your hand, leaves flat, can gather
cattle up quickly and keep them out in front of heeler. On the heeling side you can ride him high or fall back and he will always make
the comer in good frame. He lets you track across pen and stops straight. He has been shown in working ranch horse competitions.
He will plus most maneuvers. He’s a solid helper on the ranch, savvy around cattle and watches one in front of him. He’s strong from
the horn and feels safe when your doctoring and branding. Teak is very sure footed when riding on the trails in the mountains or the
flats, picks his way through rocks, is smooth traveling and is not a spooky horse. You will drive the wheels off your pickup to find
another Teak! He’s sound and UTD on worming, dental and farrier. Enjoy! For more info visit www TurnerPerformanceHorses.com or
call 406-381-2347.

HEADER/HEELER

55
2012 Sorrel AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5513481

GUNSLINGIN CHEX
Consignor: Kera Washburn, Cedar City, UT

SMART CHIC OLENA
GUNSLINGIN CHIC
MAMAS PACKIN
NU CHEX TO CASH
KIM O LENA CHEX
MISS KIM O LENA

SMART LITTLE LENA
GAY SUGAR CHIC
PLAYGUN
SMOKINS TOKIN
NU CASH
AMARILLA CHEX
DOC O’LENA
JOKER’S KIM

Notes: Six Gun has an outstanding pedigree and athletic ability for a horse his size. He can really run, but is very
easy to handle and stays respectful of the bridle at all times. Six Gun has a full years training in the reining and will
perform all the maneuvers with ease. He has a big stop, spins low headed on a loose rein, and lopes smooth circles.
He will run a reining pattern, work cattle, and rope with just a rein around his neck. Six Gun is finished and a winner
in both the heading and the heeling. He scores great, breaks flat and can really get to cattle. He rates well, has a
fancy move and faces outstanding. Heeling, he rides like a little horse with quick feet, an easy stride, and a big stop.
He’s big enough to be solid on the rope no matter if you tie on or dally. Six Gun has been used outside, crosses
water, and travels nice. He will hold cattle to doctor, sort, pen and anything else you need in a day’s work. Six
Gun saddles up gentle and kind every day and is a fun horse no matter the task you’re doing for the day. He isn’t
spooky, and will ride around and work for a wide variety of riders. For more information, call 775-761-2626.

HEELER

56
2014 Chestnut
AQHA Gelding
Reg #5675518

WHIZ I DREAMIN
Consignor: Donnie & Lexi Benson, Dillon, MT

TOPSAIL WHIZ
JUMPING JACK WHIZ
MS MAGGIE JAC
MAGNUM CHIC DREAM
MAGNUMPERSUASIVCHIC
PERSUASIVE RX

TOPSAIL CODY
JEANIE WHIZ BAR
HOLLYWOOD JAC 86
MAGGIE BENITO
SMART CHIC OLENA
SAILIN BARBEE
BILLS PRESCRIPTION
BOBBIE MONTANA

Notes: Whiz I Dreamin is by a son of Topsail Whiz out of a Magnum Chic Dream mare. He’s an
extremely kind, talented and athletic gelding that has a solid reining and ranching foundation. Whiz has
been used extensively outside gathering cows and has been used in the branding pen heading and
heeling calves. He is making an excellent heel horse and has been started on breakaway calves. Whiz
crosses water, logs and is excellent on the trails. Whiz is a horse that anyone can enjoy in or out of the
arena. Call for more information 406-396-3570.
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57
2014 Bay AQHA
Gelding
Reg #5631914

PERFECT HICKORY PLAY
Consignor: Jed Jacobs, Sugar City, ID

DASH FOR PERKS
PERFECT PERKS
PERFECT PRAIRIE WIND
HICKORYDICKORYDOC
PLAY BABE HICKORY
PLAYBOYS LIL

DASH FOR CASH
PERKS
ROCKET FOLKS
PERFECT NIGHT LADY
DOC’S HICKORY
BENITO CREEP
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

Notes: This gorgeous bay gelding is a head horse deluxe! At 6 years old, he is as talented a horse as
we’ve ever raised. Check all the boxes on this one! He is gentle, quiet, broke, good in the box, very
fast, rates cattle and smooth. He handles cattle extremely well and is talented enough to rope either
end. He stands 15.1 hands with picture perfect conformation. He is a ranch horse deluxe and does
all ranch chores with no problem, from doctoring to branding. He is cowy and very fun to sort on. He
is an excellent horse to ride outside alone or with others. He is calm and a joy to be around. He has
never offered to buck. He’s sound and good to load and haul. This is a nice, nice horse! You’ll love this
gelding! For more information call 208-390-4144.

LENA BONITA

NOTES:____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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TERMS & CONDITIONS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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tion certificate and accompanying paperwork will be re-leased to consignors for horses not
sold (pass-outs), after all expenses are paid. Originals will be released to the consignor if all
outstanding balances due to auction company are paid in cash the day of the sale.
9. All horses in this sale have been required to have been tested negative for equine infections
anemia (coggins test). Out of state or other health certificates may be obtained from the official Sale Veterinarian and are at the buyer’s expense, in accordance with the regulations of
the State of Texas Animal Health Control.
10. Each horse consigned to this sale must pass through the auction arena and all transactions must go through the sale office. Hip numbers in the sale have been determined by the
auction company. They can not be re-moved by the consignor or the buyer while the horse is
on the grounds. Stalls are assigned for each horse sold and can only be changed by auction
company. All persons attending this sale do so at their own risk, and are urged to use caution
around the horses, while on the sale grounds. Any item not covered in these Sale Conditions
shall be regulated according to the established customs and practices of professional auction
companies.
11. Check papers to horse to make sure they match before leaving the sale grounds.

IMPORTANT NOTICES!!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Read Terms and Conditions of Sale Carefully.
Examine Horses Prior to Purchasing.
Leave Hip Number On All Horses and Leave Horses in Original Stalls.
All Accounts must be paid immediately following the conclusion of the sale. All payments shall be in U.S. Currency and on U. S. Banks only. Method of payment
shall be Cash, Cashier’s Check, Personal Check, Traveler’s Checks, and the following credit cards: MasterCard, Discover/Novus, American Express & Visa.
A 3% office processing fee will be added to all purchases, (however, this fee will be discounted for purchases paid for by Cash, Cashier’s Check, or Personal Check.)
NO BANK DRAFTS. Registration papers will be withheld until 15 banking days from the date of sale. Cash purchases will receive registration papers the day of sale.
To use a credit card: owner of credit card must be present and original card must be used. DO NOT BRING COPIES OF YOUR CARD!!
Announcements: To avoid making costly errors, please pay attention to all announcements made from the sales office and the auction stand,
especially concerning horses on which you intend to bid on.
Acknowledgement of Purchase: After making the final bid on a horse, you will be asked to sign the Purchase Agreement. Be sure to confirm the correct hip number and price
before you sign. Due to time constraints, all transactions must be settled within one hour after the finish of the sale.
All Sales Transactions made on the grounds must go through the Sale Office and are subject to the Terms and Conditions of Sale.
Please obtain buyer’s number at booth before sale time.
All Sale transactions must come through the sale office.

SALE DAY PHONE: (337) 494-1333 • NO TEMPORARY CHECKS
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